Vismo Remote Worker App
The Vismo Remote Worker App is ﬁt for purpose for those
working remotely or within a home environment.
Organizations need to ensure the risks of working remotely
are managed and reduced, to keep employees safe. The
App has many features to improve employee wellbeing and
peace of mind, such as Incident Management, Mass
Notiﬁcation, Wellbeing Checks and the Privacy Mode. The
App is fully customizable for organizations to add their own
branding, colours, web links and phone numbers. Please
note, Remote Worker is also referred to as Home Worker.

Features Include:
The Incident Management feature provides
managers with the ability to immediately
identify if any employees are within the vicinity
of an incident.

Working remotely can be isolating at times,
therefore it is essential for organisations to
check on their employees wellbeing. The
wellbeing feature enables employers to
understand when their employees require some
additional support.

To protect privacy without comprising safety,
the Privacy Mode feature enables individuals to
choose when their device is located, to
safeguard privacy whilst using the Vismo App.

Want to see Vismo in action?
t: UK +44 1904 616666 US +1 866 815 9128
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Technical Speciﬁcation & Features
Features

Remote Worker

Safety and Location App
Performance Optimized Location Technology
Red Alert Feature
Mass Notiﬁcation
In-App Peer to Peer Messaging
Incident Notiﬁcation
Location History
Domestic Coverage - Local **
Wellbeing Feature
Allocation of Points of Contacts (PoCs)
Single Sign-On
Vismo Black Box® Technology
Integrated Reporting / Analytics
Auto Enrollment (Using Membership ID)
Worker Checklists
Data Retention - 1 year

*
*

* These features require a minimum Licence quantity of 250.
** Local: County or State.

Beneﬁts of The Remote Worker App
Peace of Mind for Employees
Employees gain peace of mind knowing if an emergency situation happens, the Red Alert
feature is available to immediately raise an alert and inform managers. The Incident
Management and Mass Notiﬁcation feature ensures employees can be provided with
essential information when required.
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